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本文针对全桥拓扑结构的双向 DC-DC 变换器展开较为深入的研究。 
首先，详细分析了在移相控制方式下，双向 DC-DC 变换器的在降压方向和

































As an effective utilization of new energy, DC microgrid hasn’t the reactive power 
loss and there’s no need to track the frequency and phase, so its reliability and control 
has been greatly improved and it’s more suitable for access and application of 
distributed energy. BDC (BDC, Bi-directional DC-DC converter) is responsible for 
two-way flow of energy between the DC bus and energy storage. At the same time, 
BDC having significant research value is also regarded as the interconnected 
components in DC Microgrids. 
BDC with full-bridge topology was studied deeply in the paper. 
Firstly, the specific analysis and working principles in the buck or boost direction 
of BDC were introduced in the phase-shifted control mode and the process to achieve 
zero voltage switching of MOSFET. What’s more, several key points were analyzed 
and studied, such as the ZVS(Zero voltage switching) realization of ultra-bridge arm 
and lag-bridge arm, the duty cycle loss, secondary diode parasitic oscillations, 
magnetic deflection of the transformer and so on. 
Secondly, Buck-Boost essential characteristic of the voltage - current full-bridge 
topology was used to complete the small signal model mathematical modeling of 
full-bridge converter by taking the state-space averaging method. And transfer 
function deduced by using small signal model was benefit to analyze stability of the 
system and design the current negative feedback in buck direction and in boost 
direction voltage negative feedback loop control circuit. 
Thirdly, a 2KW experimental prototype was built in the laboratory and the main 
circuit parameters were designed in full-bridge converter, including parameter 
calculation and selection of major components. Hardware productions also include the 
protection circuit, drive circuit, sampling circuit design on a full-bridge converter. In 
addition, the DSP28335 core board was made and its specific design process was 
introduced in this paper. 














controlling method and gave the text related to the digital control program flow chart, 
including the main program flowchart, A/D initialization program flowchart, ePWM 
Initialization flowchart, A/D interrupt service flowchart, PI control program flowchart. 
The debugging results show the correctness and rationality of theoretical analysis.  
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电力传输线； 信息流线； 保护信息传输线  
图 1.1  CERTS 所提出的微网结构 
最早提出微网的是美国的研究人员，美国电气可靠性技术解决方案联合会

































文针对隔离型全桥 DC-DC 变换器展开深入的研究，显得十分必要。 



































图 1.2 航空电源系统 
1.2.2 不间断电源系统 




















































图 1.4 电动汽车能量管理系统 
1.3 双向 DC-DC变换器的研究现状 
双向 DC-DC 变换器是指能够使能量双向传输的直流变换器，具有双向运行
的功能，在能量传输过程中它的电压极性不改变，而电流极性可以改变，如图











图 1.5 双向 DC-DC变换器的原理图 
目前，对 DC-DC 变换器的研究集中在对其拓扑结构的研究和控制方式的研
究。 
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